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Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASE NO.3342/15
(u ls 27e 1304(A) of IPC)
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_Vs-

Sri Jyotiprasad Borkakoti
S/O- Taroni Borkataki
Vill- Sirajuli,
PS -Dhekiajuli. Dist - Sonitpur.,ffi
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Apoearances:

Mrs N Rahman,
Learned Addl PP

Md N. Islam,
Ld Counsel

Accused person.

: For the prosecution.

: For the accused.

Date of recording evidence :27-03-t7 &.29-07-t7.

Date of hearing argument :79-07-t7.

Date of judgment : 29-07-17.

JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case in brief is that :

The ejahar was lodgpd by the informant Smti Rita Kataki on

10-12-15, alleging inter alia that on 19-10-2015 at about 3 pm, her

husband Sri rarini Kanta Kataki was proceeding towards sirajuli river by

sitting in a bike as a pillion rider and before reaching sirajuli river, suddenly

one dog appeared before their motorcycle and the driver of the motorcycle

lost the control of his bike and fell down in a roadside drain and sustained
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grievous injuries to him. Thereafter, he was admitted in Mission Hospital,

Tezpur but he was referred to Guwahati but on the way to Guwahati, he

succumbed to his injuries. Hence, this case.

2, on receipt of the ejahar oc Dhekiajuli police station registered a

case under Dhekiajuli police Station case No,757115, under Section

2791304-A, IPC and started investigation of the case. upon completion of
investigation police submitted the charge sheet against the accused person

under section 2791304-A of Ipc to face trial before the court.

ffi,:'\},,l. on appearance of the accused person, copies or rhe rerevant

ll!i tii}t , So.uments 
were furnished to the accused person. upon perusat of rhe cs

\\,,:r.\ X;id'/ #no hearing both the sides, pafticulars of offences under section 27gl3o4-
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of IPC, read over and explained to the accused person.t+.1.1 

l:,;'.'$:;f ' During trial, the prosecution has examined three witnesses including

the informant of this case. Defence has examined none. statement of the
accused persons under section 313 Crpc has not been recorded as there is

no incriminating material against him.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned counsel of
both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

1) Whether on 19-10-2015 at about 3 pm, the accused

rode the vehicle on a pubric way, in a manner so rash or negrigent as
to endanger human rife, or to be rikery to cause hurt or injury to
Tarani Borkataki, and thereby committed an offence punishabre

under section 279 of the IpC?

2) Whether on 19-10-2015 at about 3 pm, the accused
person caused the death of Tarani Borkataki by doing accident by
driving the vehicle in rash and negrigent manner which is not
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amounting to culpable homicide and thereby committed an offence

punishable under section 304-A of the IPC ?

otQQgSslo,n" Pe9ts,r9{ eN.9 BEAs9NS IxFBe9r:

5, PW-1, Smti Rita Borkataki deposed that she is the informant of this

case and the accused is her son. The accident took place on 19-10-15 at

about 3 pm. On that day her husband was returning home by sitting in a

bike which was ridden by her son and while they reached near Sirajuli river,

suddenly a dog appeared before their motorcycle, and her son, lost the

control of the bike and fell down on the roadside boulder. Her son sustained

injuries on his knee and hand but her husband after three hours on the way

to Guwahati died, She also deposdd that her son has no default and she

does not want to proceed with this case. Ext,1 is the ejahar lodged by her

and Ext.1(1) is her signature.

6. PW-2 Sri Sujit Kalani deposed that he knows the informant and the

accused person. The occurrence took place one and half years ago. He was

not present at the place of occurrence. He heard about the accident and

went to the place of occurrence and came to know that the accused was

going with his father, in a vehicle and when he reached near Sirajuli bridge,

suddenly one dog came in front of the vehicle and the accident took place

out of which, the father of the accused died on the spot,

During his cross-examination, he deposed that the accident did not

take place due to the fault of the accused. He also deposed that the

accused tried to save his father but the incident took place,

V, From the testimony of PWs-l & 2, it is found that they have not

seen the occurrence and both of them deposed that the accident did not

take place due to the fault of the accused. PW-1 & 2 also deposed that one
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dog suddenly came in front of their bike and the accused lost his control

and fell down due to which the accident occurred.

3. From the evidences of the pws, it is clear that none of the witnesses

have witnessed the accident and they all are hearsay.witnesses. None of
the witnesses have stated that the vehicle was driving'?ash and negligent
manner. so, in absence of eye witnesses as the witnbsses including the

informant did not implicate the accused person direcUy, the accused person

is held not guilty of the offences under sectio n 2791304-A of Ipc.

.."rti;ffX In the result, the prosecution has totatly faited to prove the offences

i#):;^_-t\$o]rnder section 27el3o4-A of IPC asainst the accused person beyond al

fi:.i ,t:Jr*. il:utonable doubt, Hence, the accused person is held not guilty of the said

il .:- i wi -' 
Atb,nun..r and is hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

\:a,:, .'^1,'' The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months fr.om today asI *r.ir.g.,rrittf)', per provision of the amended Cr.p.C.
";1i' "'r 

The seized vehicle along with relevant documents be handed over to its
original owner.

The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this court on

this 29th day of Ju1y,2017.

Dictated and corrected by me:-

Ut , rudiciol
(n. f,a5y-l'te) 
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Prosecution witnesses

1, PW-1

2. PW-z

: Smti Rita Borkataki

: Sri Sujit Kalani

Defence witnesses

-

Nil

Ext.l : Ejahar

Qocu Fpnlq eX,h i Fited bJ.the, d.qfencS

Nil
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